
Lilyfield
42 Alberto Street

The award-winning revival of
the former Oh Boy Candy
Company warehouse sold
setting a new suburb record
above $6m.
The award-winning revival of the former Oh Boy Candy Company
warehouse by acclaimed architect Virginia Kerridge speaks to its
past while delivering a bold new expression of urban living.
Robust yet considered, the original warehouse features shine
with Oregon roof trusses creating a dramatic framework and an
internal garden that draws in sunlight and allows the building to
breathe. A creative fusion of salvaged design elements adds to
the home's narrative with every detail telling a story from the
reclaimed wharf timbers and 400 year old ship masts to the
exposed brickwork with its rich patina of age. An entertainer's
kitchen with a 9m ironbark bench serves as the social hub while
bedrooms are conceived as private spaces, the top floor master
with views to the city. Designed to reflect the seasons, the



enormous living pavilion features a cosy winter lounge at one
end and open-air decks with a rooftop pool by Art in Aqua at the
other. Inspiring by day and captivating by night, this warehouse
wonder comes with all the creature comforts and is just 3km to
the CBD with the pulse of Sydney at your fingertips.

- Creative adaptation of a 1920s warehouse
- Gallery style entry, double-height ceilings
- 4 large bedrooms and an office/5th bed
- Top floor master retreat with a roof deck and laundry chute
- Internal garden open to the sky and sun
- Free-flowing spaces of epic proportions
- Entertainer's kitchen, Wolf dual fuel range
- 9m island crafted from reclaimed Ironbark
- SubZero fridge, Miele dishwasher, pantry
- Retractable glass walls framed in ironbark
- Entertainer's deck with a veggie garden
- Mosaic-tiled pool encased in Corten steel
- Huge lounge with a 5m high library wall
- Suspended Domofocus rotating fireplace
- Family living room flows to the garden
- 4 sleek minimalist bathrooms, 2 ensuite
- Polished concrete floors, hydronic heating
- Steel-framed windows, optimal cross flow
- 500 bottle wine cellar and dumbwaiter
- Ducted air, solar power, designer lighting
- Triple garage with storage (internal access)
- Multiple awards, 2 x RAIA Awards 2013
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ADDITIONAL DETAIL
Type House
Sold Date 07/02/2020
Land 464 Square Metres
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